Natural, Bio-Organic
Septic Tank Replacement

Clean water gives life

TreeWell:
A Simple, Practical Solution
TreeWell is an interdisciplinary, ecosystem-based, small-scale
solution for the treatment of wastewaters and the reuse of
regenerated water.




It converts residential and other sewage into usable water
of the highest health quality without any additives.
It has been in use and continuously improved over the last
30 years.



It is simple and extremely energy-efficient.



It does not produce any sludge or other waste products.



TreeWell works in conjunction with Solutek, a groundbreaking,
natural water treatment product based on extracts from sea
kelp.



Solutek signals beneficial bacteria to
grow at an enhanced rate, which
promote plant growth and health.



Solutek can significantly reduce or
eliminate septicity, total suspended
solids, oil and grease, chemical oxygen
demand, and odor, among other benefits.

Safe, natural, bio-organic products contain no live organisms or
hazardous chemicals.
Solutek is well-proven from 20 years of use in
Australasia. It is:


100% biodegradable



Environmentally and user-safe



Non-hazardous

Solutek Technology
Solutek stimulates the growth of facultative anaerobes, beneficial
bacteria, to out-compete damaging bacteria.

This has the effect of:


Digesting the carbonaceous contaminants in the effluent



Protecting oxygen in the water and avoiding anaerobic conditions
as contaminants break down



Preventing formation of hydrogen sulphide and acidic conditions

It avoids the problems of:


Introducing unnatural enzymes and potentially unknown consequences



Introducing “live-cell” bacteria (bio-culture)



Introducing renegade bacteria into a treatment system through
chemical approaches

Proven Benefits


Substantial reduction or elimination of septicity



Substantial reduction in BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) and
COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand)



Substantial reduction in TSS (Total Suspended Solids)



Substantial reduction in oil and grease in effluent



Reduction or elimination of hydrogen sulphide (odor)



Reduction in Kjeldahl Nitrogen



Lower corrosion and maintenance costs



Potential to delay or avoid capital investment needed to address
population growth
Solutek is a proven and preferred
treatment used by water authorities
around the world with undeniable
economic and environmental
advantages compared to chemical
treatments and bacterial additives.

The Solution: Simple and Efficient
Septic Tank Replacement


Maintenance-free



Small-scale, lightweight, quality construction



Low energy consumption



Works in all climactic conditions year-round



Can process wastewater in as little as 10 hours

Safe and Natural





Natural, sustainable process
Purified water compliant with national and WHO water
quality standards for A-class water
Usable water can be disinfected without using chemicals
or UV



Earthquake- and flood-proof self-stabilizing system



Usable water can be stored





Safe for children and animals with no direct or potential
contact with contaminated water

Does not create any waste or new problems often
associated with traditional treatment methods

Environment and Aesthetics




The unobtrusive, space-saving TreeWell system blends into
environment with simple landscaping.
The only visible cylinder is hidden by attractive and usable
plant life.

Clean water gives life

How It Works






With TreeWell, water is treated through a multi-stage
process in two small, cylindrical thermostatic tanks.
Water first flows through anaerobic pre-treatment
compartments, which start breaking down organic
materials, oxidizes hydrogen sulphide, de-ammonifies, and
reduces nitrates using a microbial biofilm.
Pre-treated water transfers to the second, open tank,
which utilizes organic carbon release, cell-signaling,
regulation of enzymatic biodegradation of organic
compounds, beneficial fungi, and Carex biome to break
down organic pollutants.

Installation
TreeWell consists of two cylindrical thermostatic tanks made of
a lightweight expanded polymeric material certified for storage

Other Benefits


Facilitates new housing
development and remote and
temporary settlements with
decentralized treatment



Adds local water-food security



Improves local micro-climate



Increases biological diversity






Promotes green infrastructure and
cultivation of plants for living and
recreation
Economic and health benefits
Opens up new possibilities for local
business development and
environmental education

Clean water gives life

Facts & Figures












Compliant with national and WHO water quality
standards
CE-certified mechanical parts and construction
material
Usable water can be disinfected without using
chemicals or UV and stored in a cylindrical tank of
the same construction and dimensions.
Construction: Lightweight polymeric material certified for food and water purposes
Footprint: 0.1 – 0.2 m2 PE-1 (PE = person
equivalent, in the EU, PE = 200 litres water per
person per day)
Dimensions: Two cylindrical tanks H:200 x DIN
200 cm, each with internal cylinder H:200 x DIN
80 cm. Optional: Third tank for storage of
regenerated disinfected water to be used for
surface irrigation and hand-wash.

Clean water gives life

For More Information on

Global inquiries:

North American inquiries:

E. Hugh Pettman

Barrie Town

pettman@soleco-technology.com

barrietown@gmail.com

+61 458 588 411

barrie@towntechsolutions.com
+1 719 600 7599

